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01 The Last Domino
The night my life went up in flames
Thin ice cracked beneath my weight
The abyss opened up to say
You’ll orbit alone
Dead and gone

So now I know I should let it go
But this is not the last domino
Why must I stand by? 
They’re throwing stones!
But this is not the last domino

Life can’t be like it was before
Past hopes melting through the floor
There’s no coming back from this
Don’t hesitate or reminisce
Just walk through the one remaining door

So now I know I should let it go
But this is not the last domino`
Why must I stand by? 
They’re throwing stones!
But this is not the last domino

All in a row, there is so far to go
This is not the last domino 
The start, you control
But the end you can not know
This is not the last domino

02 Howling At The Moon 
I have nothing but a feeling
I need something to believe in
I’ll break though the glass ceiling

If I shatter in the bright sun
Will I wonder what the night spun
I’ll take running with the right one

Awakened now
From a dream too soon 
But reaching out
Is like howling at the moon

I’ll wait it out
From a shielded view
Cause screaming out
Is like howling at the moon

Does the morning lose meaning
When the darkness is repeating
I refuse to stop feeling

Now I know the tide is rising
False light can be mesmerizing
To the heart and mind realizing  

Breaking out
Of a yearlong gloom
But calling now
Would be like howling at the moon

A wasted breath
On a dying bloom
Cause lashing out
Is like howling at the moon

Awakened now
To a fearless truth
That calling out
Is like howling at the moon
A final breath 
On a long dead bloom
And crying out
Is like howling at the moon
 
If the morning has meaning
It means the darkness is receding



03 Ghost Light 
I’m turned around
I’m the last one out
When the boat is upside down

The shore-lit crowd
Will they lead me to ground
Or just watch me drown

Ghost light
A shiver over your spine
When nothing ever goes right
Why am I surprised

Don’t ever let me go
Clearing away the smoke
How could you all have known

Am I on land
Can I trust a path
That washes out like sand

Is it just a feeling
Or second sight
Am I still reeling from the terrors 
of the night

Am I now safe to stand
Have I reached out for a sword
Or helping hand

Don’t ever let me go
Clearing away the smoke
How could you all have known

Ghost light
A shiver over your spine
When nothing ever goes right
Why am I surprised

And someday it’ll be you
Crawling out of the boat
Then you can call for rope

This is what you waited for
Tearing apart a soul
But there’s nothing there at all
You’ll never kill a ghost

04 Vague Lines 
 When there is no road
Where do you go
What can you do
When the only way out is through

I don’t believe what I’ve been reading
How can the truth seem so deceiving
Where the room for understanding
When hatred is so much more demanding

I have a strength
That can withstand even death
I’ve found a home
That I shall not leave again

Don’t look away
You’re in the crucible of constant change
You’re peeling away
The snakeskin that was just an old display

I don’t believe the things I’m feeling
Don’t want to hear the thoughts that creep in
The burden of proof is a heavy necklace
Standing against a mob that’s reckless

I have a strength
That can withstand even death
I’ve found a home
That I shall not leave again

I’ve grown from devotion
The tearing of goodbye
Life’s drawn with vague lines
I wish we had more time



05 From Dust 
On the run
From things that I haven’t done
I am just only one
In a sea that’s countless

Know I’ve been left behind
Flesh and bone through the grind
Part of a grand design
As the hate surrounds us

Don’t be afraid
Don’t look away
Don’t turn your gaze from 
The sand in the hourglass
And who’s to say
Some dark stranger 
Won’t come erase the past

I always take
The alleyway
The darker cave
Where I save my broken trust
And who’s to say
Some lost angel 
Won’t raise me from the dust

Turn and face
The foaming and breaking waves
Standing on the edge of fate
I’ve never felt more strange

Looking down
At the cliff where I almost drowned
Picking myself back off the ground
I need only wait and brace 
for change

Don’t be afraid
Don’t look away
Don’t turn your gaze from 
The sand in the hourglass
And who’s to say
Some dark stranger 
Won’t come erase the past

I always take
The alleyway
The darker cave
Where I save my broken trust
And who’s to say
Some lost angel 
Won’t raise me from the dust

06 Stockholm Syndrome  
You’re begging to be saved
Now your reaching back out to me
Like a hand up through the grave

You had me so deceived
And the fangs that form the smile
Are the same that call for peace

No way
Enough’s enough I say
This Stockholm Syndrome has me screaming awake

Choke, scrape
Inside the twisting maze
This Stockholm Syndrome is the last of my faith 

In this den of snakes 
You can’t escape the poison in you
Even if you think it’s come from your own veins
No way
Enough’s enough I say
This Stockholm Syndrome has me screaming awake

Choke, scrape
Inside the twisting maze
This Stockholm Syndrome is the last of my faith 
You’re a liar!

No way
Cut out the sick display
This Stockholm Syndrome has me screaming in flames

Choke, scrape
Out of the twisting maze
This Stockholm Syndrome is the last of my shame



07 Quiet The Lions
 I can see
That the clouded mirror is falling between you and me
Though I’m blind by design

Bend my hands
Keep the scream inside your heart 
with its demands
It can’t bend my mind

So I’ll try to quiet the lions
And ride the violence I only hope to survive 
The silence - a riot that thunders on beyond the long night

I cannot ever mediate
Between the dark god warning 
they abbreviate
And never once dare try to even recreate
The jagged clock course that has 
never deviated

Now I find 
That the stars tonight are falling 
from the sky
I close my eyes

As I try to quiet the lions
And ride the violence I only hope to survive 
The silence - a riot that thunders on beyond the long night

I cannot ever mediate
Between the dark god warning 
they abbreviate
And never once dare try to even recreate
The jagged clock course that has 
never deviated

I can not
Not ever 
Ever help 
Decide

I can not ever help decide
Between the god force method 
of a wounded pride
To tear apart your life before 
you claw for mine
And cross a dark red line into a genocide

The bent glass across your broken mind
Could never mark down coffins of your wasted time
It’s gonna last long after all the lions die
Don’t be surprised when your heart starts to turn a blind eye

Quiet the lions
And ride the violence I only hope to survive 
The silence - a riot that thunders on beyond the long night

08 Fireflies  
I woke up
On a wave that crashes
When will the tide return?

And if you leave
With only ashes
Can’t rebuild what has been burned

And down the road
With all the seeds grown
And benefit of view

We throw away
The things we want most
Depending on our mood

I don’t know where you are
I don’t know where I’m going
But I can’t be that far
From where your heart is flowing

Just like fireflies
Briefly held, meant to be let go
Somewhere in the night
The words you spoke will always 
light an echo in my mind

A last goodbye, one breath 
within our ever-shifting lives
Spare your cries, there will 
be no reply

I can’t know where to start
If you don’t let down your guard
A distance much too far
‘Cause we are…

Just like fireflies
A mirror to the stars that 
drift out
Somewhere in the night
The words you spoke will always 
light an echo in my mind

A last goodbye, one breath  
within our ever-shifting lives
The vast divided skies we’re  
meant to fly



09 The Whisper 
You want another
You want another one
More than a lover
I’m being overrun

Who would I uncover?
(Diamonds buried on the island)
You could be anyone

What would I discover?
(A paradise or hell I’m finding)
Out in the morning sun

A whisper, and you’ve missed her
I’ve lost the lighthouse in the storm
The kiss that erased it
But how was I to know?

The whisper, resist her
Gotta know it was right but now it’s gone
A chance that you wasted
We’re better off alone

Jealousy and fear combining
(You want another)
A horror of your own designing
(You want another one)
Can you recover?
The ice around your heart defining
What was a golden sun

A whisper, and you’ve missed her
I’ve lost the lighthouse in the storm
The kiss that erased it

Did I already know?

A whisper, resist her
Gotta know it was right but now it’s gone
The chance that you wasted

Now we’re together and alone

10 Live Another Day  
Wise
In time
After years of over-thinking
Peace was only war without the fight

I find
That a dream goes a long way
And happiness can blind you
Even more than pride

One day I will forget everything
But until my time arrives I want to live another day
Sometimes I am at war with my own brain
But when all is said and done I want to live another day

Life goes by if there’s joy or not
So take a breath and know that
You just might as well do what you love

Someday I’ll let the wave wash me away
But until my time arrives I want to live another day
I know that there are times when I complain
But when all is said and done I want to live another day

Those days are gone
That haunt you like a spell
So live the new ones
Don’t be afraid…they’ll soon be gone as well

Someday I’ll have to give it all away
But until my time arrives I want to live another day
So much harder to do than just to say
But when all is said and done I want to live another day
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